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HOME INDEMNITY INSURANCE 
Grievance 

MR R.S. LOVE (Moore — Deputy Leader of the Opposition) [9.06 am]: I grieve today to the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister for Commerce on behalf of Western Australian residents who have had their home building 
dreams shattered. Home indemnity insurance sets out to protect the home owner against financial loss when a builder 
cannot complete contracted work or meet a valid claim for defective or unsatisfactory work because the builder 
has died, disappeared, become insolvent or had their licence cancelled. The builder is required to take out home 
indemnity insurance prior to starting residential building work valued at over $20 000. The Economic Regulation 
Authority’s 2013 report titled Inquiry into Western Australia’s home indemnity insurance arrangements detailed 
the two products that Home Indemnity Insurance offers to consumers: construction period insurance and warranty 
period insurance. There is a desperate lack of information and clarity in this space. The ERA report referenced 
information asymmetries and the limited ability of consumers to make reasonably informed choices about the risks 
they take on when building a house. This is well illustrated in the following two case studies. 
Tiarna and Joel Nouwland opted to build their home in Gabbadah, which is 80 kilometres north of Perth. They signed 
a fixed-price Housing Industry Association contract for $410 000 on 15 March 2021. In September, the builder—
Home Innovation Builders—reached plate height and then work ground to a halt, apparently due to a lack of timber. 
The timber merchant Colli delivered $33 000 worth of roofing timber to site in February 2022 but re-entered the site 
without the Nouwland’s permission and took back the timber when it realised the builder was facing financial difficulty. 
As a first-time builder, Mrs Nouwland says she had much to learn. Bank payments to the builder were not in 
step with the progress of the build. Her builder has been paid $209 000 of the $410 000 total, which is about 
51 per cent of the funds, with just 30 per cent of the work completed. The 2013 ERA report cautions that builders 
at risk of insolvency often try to push forward payments to increase cash flows. Home Innovation Builders went into 
liquidation on 11 April, just days after another Perth builder New Sensation Homes went down. It took Mrs Nouwland 
eight months to get a copy of the certificate of insurance from her builder, a document the builder should have 
provided before a deposit was paid or work started. The certificate lists a declared contract price of $410 280, 
which was used to calculate the premiums. There is no mention of a $100 000 HII cap. Tiarna was shocked to discover 
the maximum post-excess insurance payout was to be $99 500. Quotes to finish the build range from $470 000 to 
$570 000 and Tiarna says the cost of the roofing timber alone has increased 24 per cent since February. She submitted 
four quotes to QBE a month ago so that she could make a construction period insurance claim but has not yet 
received her HII payout. 
The massive shortfall in insurance funds leaves the Nouwland family with no way of finding an extra $270 000 to 
finish the build and with nowhere to go. The bank will not let them proceed as owner builders and the family of six 
have had no option but to sell their shell of a home. They face the prospect of winter in the shed that was to be their 
temporary home while they built. This is deeply distressing because Tiarna and her children suffer from asthma, are 
prone to croup and one child has special needs. Concerned that other home owners are oblivious to the maximum 
HII insurance payable, Tiarna started a petition calling for better protection for home owners. 
Bec McGarry and partner Dwayne Clements signed a building contract with builder Highgrove Developments in 
October 2014 for $499 850. When their bank paid the builder the practical completion payment two years later, 
their five by two home in Lower Chittering was littered with numerous cases of defective workmanship, including 
structural issues. The quote to have the defects rectified was a staggering $503 000. Their builder later went 
into liquidation. They made a warranty claim with QBE Insurance. Like Tiarna, Ms McGarry presumed that the 
HII certificate of insurance meant she had coverage that would fund work to fix the defects and was incredulous 
and angry when she got only a $99 500 payout. Numerous emails sent to ministers and the Premier more than 
three years ago by Bec McGarry were met with a common response. The then director general of the Department 
of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety, David Smith, on 21 January 2019 said it was clear that the current 
maximum claim payout of $100 000 was insufficient to cover all losses and that the state government was reviewing 
the HII scheme in Western Australia. On 3 May 2019, the Premier said that the HII scheme was currently under 
review and that DMIRS was developing reform proposals for the government’s consideration. 
Referring to HII, the then Minister for Commerce, Bill Johnston, said in this place on 29 November 2018 — 

This home indemnity insurance is a major issue. I bet that members will hear further from me about 
additional reforms that will be needed in that space. 

The much-mentioned HII review has seen no action and no review of the Home Building Contracts Act 1991 is 
scheduled. Contrary to promised reforms, we have not heard about it again from the minister. It seems there has 
been no review. Had the minister acted and increased the level of insurance in line with present-day building 
costs, the situation of my constituents and many more home builders with shattered dreams would not be so dire. 
In comparing maximum payout figures in other states, we see that in New South Wales home owners can claim 
a maximum of $340 000; Victorians, $300 000; Queensland residents, $200 000; and South Australians, $150 000. 
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Western Australia needs to catch up. The 2013 Economic Regulation Authority report quoted average construction 
costs for a WA home at $250 000. Australian Bureau of Statistics data for the 12 months to March 2022 notes that 
figure had climbed to $316 000. Perth’s median house price is now around $622 000. Building prices have gone 
through the roof, placing undue pressure on builders and consumers as the current budget papers make clear — 

An increasing incidence of builders failing has the potential to test the capacity of the Home Indemnity 
Insurance Scheme … 

There is an urgent need for action before other home owners get caught in the utterly distressing situation of my 
constituents, with a partially completed home and no means of finishing it. Are the six members of the Nouwland 
family of Gabbadah to spend this winter freezing in an uninsulated shed, when this whole debacle is no fault of 
their own? Meanwhile, the balance of the special purpose home indemnity insurance reinsurance account is more 
than $64 million. Why can a small portion of these funds not be used for ex gratia payments for home owners most 
recently impacted by builders who have gone into liquidation? Home owners would have had the clarity and the 
information and access to a more realistic level of insurance had the minister conducted a review as promised. 
Parliamentary secretary, I call on your government and the Minister for Commerce to act immediately to provide 
greater information and clarity in the home indemnity insurance space. Home owners are not aware of the $100 000 
cap. I call on the parliamentary secretary to act where others before her have not, and urgently review the maximum 
home indemnity insurance available to reflect current building costs and the indemnity levels on offer in other 
states. I would ask that if the government can offer any help, perhaps it could provide an ex gratia payment for my 
constituents who have found themselves basically and practically underinsured through no fault of their own. 
MS S.E. WINTON (Wanneroo — Parliamentary Secretary) [9.13 am]: I thank the Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition for raising this important matter. I congratulate him for his advocacy on behalf of his constituents and for 
bringing these important issues to Parliament. As the member is aware, the minister is paired on official business, 
and he gives his apologies. As such, I provide this statement with advice from the department in response. 
The Final report — Inquiry into Western Australia’s home indemnity insurance arrangements was released in 2013 
by the Economic Regulation Authority. The ERA’s recommendations were aimed at making the provision of home 
indemnity insurance commercially attractive for private insurers to underwrite at their risk. The recommendations 
included splitting the provision of non-completion cover from the six-year warranty period to create two separate 
insurance products, including reducing the period of warranty cover from six years to three years. Following the 
release of the ERA report, market testing occurred three times. These were unsuccessful in attracting a private 
insurer. There is no private insurer appetite for underwriting home indemnity insurance, and decreasing the period 
of defects warranty cover to three years is not favoured by the government. 
There is a national market failure for home indemnity insurance due to it being a consumer protection mechanism 
rather than a traditional insurance product. The government is examining the feasibility and implications of increasing 
the maximum payout. As with all insurance products, many other implications need to be considered, such as the 
flow-on effects to premiums to fund it, and housing affordability. Building industry stability is a key priority for 
this government as it means fewer insolvencies and fewer problems for home owners. 
The McGowan government recently announced in the state budget a series of measures to help stabilise the building 
industry. Those measures include a $30 million financial relief scheme to assist head contractors with rising costs 
on Department of Finance and Department of Communities projects; the Premier writing to major banks urging 
them to adopt a flexible approach to progress payments and cashflow support for WA builders; the inclusion of 
rise-and-fall provisions in future government contracts, when appropriate, to reduce the risk for tendering builders; 
and revising time frames on a range of government projects to better account for current market conditions. Other 
measures include the creation of a new Department of Communities pre-qualification panel to include small and 
medium–sized builders to pre-qualify to price future projects; a targeted $1.5 million overseas marketing campaign 
to attract building and construction workers to WA; and extending the time frame for building bonus grant applicants 
to commence construction—that is, substantial earthworks—from 18 months to 30 months from signing a contract, 
with foundations to be laid by 30 April 2024. 
The Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety’s building and energy website contains further information 
about what home indemnity insurance covers. Under the Home Building Contracts Act 1991, builders are required 
to take out a policy of home indemnity insurance on behalf of the clients before they can start residential building 
work exceeding $20 000 in value. Home indemnity insurance is to insure the owner and any successors in title 
from financial loss in the form of loss of a deposit, non-completion of a home or any defects within six years of 
practical completion, or if a builder dies or disappears or becomes insolvent. The current maximum amount that may 
be claimed under home indemnity insurance is $20 000 for a loss of deposit or up to $100 000 in total towards the 
construction or rectification of defects. 
The government has requested the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety’s building and energy 
unit to run an education campaign for consumers to raise awareness about the current protections available under 
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the existing laws and a step-by-step process on how consumers can access home indemnity insurance. The member 
for Moore is encouraged to raise this issue—I am sure he will—in both estimates hearings and on the minister’s 
return to Parliament. 
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